FOAL AND YOUNGSTER SHOW 2 0 1 3
AND GELDINGSHOW
It´s our pleasure to invite You to participate in "Jysk Føl- og Plagskue" on September 14th
2013. The show will be held at Fjordglimt Stud, Kohavevej 13, 8721 Daugaard, Denmark.
Judges will be Robert and Michel Hoeke, Hoekhorst Stud, Holland. Robert Hoeke will
be judging the foal and youngster show and Michel Hoeke will be judging the gelding show.
Welsh foals and youngsters born in 2011 and 2012, with a official Welsh pedigree, are
invited.

There will be classes for stallions and for mares, in sections and age: foal, 1 year old and 2
years old. If there aren´t enough horses in one class, the classes will be joint, so that

stallions and mares compete against each other.. When all the foalclasses are judged, a foal
championship will be held and best groomed foal will be selected. Likewise, when the
youngsters have been judged, the will be a youngster championsship for 1 and 2 years.
Champions and reserve champion from foal, 1 and 2 years will compete for the title BEST
IN SHOW.
As something new, we would like to invite geldings in all ages. They will compete in their
own show. There will be one class will and best gelding will be champion. Geldings also need
an official Welsh pedigree, but the shower does not have to be member of a Welsh Sociaty.
This is a oppotunity for breeders to show their work. 2 years and older will be shown in
bridle.

Best groomed horse and best shower will also be picked out by the judges.

It will be possible to buy food and bevereges during the show. The show will be held outside,
on grass - regardless the weather....
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Entry fee: 250 danish kroner pr. animal

It will be possible to rent a stablebox, but due to the limited number of boxes, mares with

foals and horses from other countries will have priority. 175 DKR for a small box (sec. A
and B with foal) and 225 DKR for a large box.
If You would like to sponsor a gift, we would appreciate it very much!
Register and entry fee must be in our hands no later than september 1st 2013. We

kindly ask that this date is respected. Copies of pedigrees for 1 and 2 years and geldings,
must be included in register.
Register:

Email:

Lisbeth Langskov Jørgensen

Resenfeldevej 8, Grønhøj
7470 Karup

moeghund@mail.dk

Entry fee payment: Vestjysk Bank

IBAN: DK3476040001597089 or

SWIFT: VEHODK 22 plus konto nr.7406 - 1597089
Please remember to add the name of shower and how many horses the payment is
regarding.
After the show (approx. 6 pm) it will be possible to participate in dinner, where everybody is

welcome! It´s a nice way to end a great day, and a opportunity meet the jugdes. Feel free to
bring table and chairs. It´s possible to buy bevereges.
Pr. adults: 90 DKR
Pr. kid (4-12 years old) 45 DKR
Pr. kid (0-3 years old) free
Payment for dinner is seperately from the show, so please bring cash.
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We are looking forward to a wonderful day with good company and beautiful horses!
Kind regards
Helle, Puk, Hanne & Lisbeth
Welsh Pony Sociaty, Denmark
For further information feel free ti contact Lisbeth on email: moeghund@mail.dk
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